Eastmont School Community Council Meeting
12/20/16
5:30 PM in room #300

In attendance:
Stacy Kurtzhals, Principal
Julie Taucher, Counselor
DeAnn Kennedy, Teacher
Lisa Waddoups, Parent
Jane Hill, Parent (Absent)
Dave Humeniuk, Chair/Parent
Russ Fullmer, Teacher
Shanna Garso, Teacher/Secretary
Jackie Smith, Parent (Absent)
Matt Grow, Parent
Amy Bryant, Parent
Heather Isbell, Parent
April Richardson, Parent (Excused)

Agenda:
Meeting called to order at 5:33

Review and acceptance of meeting minutes from last meeting: Motion to accept minutes- Matt, Amy second
All in favor

Principal items:
Data Review: See attached data shared.
  Data on Land Trust Fund: Completed SRI and SMI 12/20/16
  PBIS – Attendance goal has gone up.
  Handout includes increases and honor roll students. Above average in students with failing grades.
Update on Land Trust Spending:
  Para Educators $12342.09
  Technology/ Supplies $13457.07 (2 more Chrome Book carts)
*Total of 10 Chrome Book Carts in our school

School Scheduling and enrollment concerns
  73% of our staff wanted a 7 period day to allow students to have elective exposure, keep teaming intact, and allow our AVID program to flourish. BLT teachers are discussing our internal structure of the 7 period day to the faculty to get feedback from all stake holders following board approval on 1/17/17. Eastmont has a continual declining enrollment. Dual emersion parents are concerned with elective options. Dual language students represent 19% in our district.
CTE requirements will be changing. College and career classes will be a full year long for 6th grade students. In the 18-19 school year, 8th grade students will need to take digital literacy as a requirement. Keyboarding will no longer be a requirement for 6th grade students.

Fund raising totals: $3452.00 – Students will enjoy the rewards that they have earned.

Counseling advisory committee:
Update and introduction to College and Career Readiness Plan – 8th grade CCR Plan, meeting with your counselor. High School registration is coming up. Parents will be registering on-line.
**Parent items:**

Locker Room update: They ordered the wrong lockers. New lockers will be installed in June.
Bridge is open today and cleared. Stacy is working with district and law enforcement to finalize details.
Heating and Air conditioning system is still in progress. Still being regulated by the company.

Meeting adjourned.